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Because of the inclusion of the Harmony Arts Show this year our recent jurying results may have

been a bit confusing for some. I’ll try to clarify based on some of the questions that have been

asked.

The Harmony Arts Show was juried completely separately from our regular jurying for the Ferry

Building Show - June 25th to July 7th and our Park Royal Fall Show. Harmony Arts runs from July
30th to August 8th, 2004.

The paintings for Harmony Arts were chosen simply as a 1st and 2nd choice from each artist. The 2nd

choice is ONLY to be used if the 1st choice should be sold before the show begins. It does NOT

mean the artist has the choice of which painting to hang - it is only meant as a back up. Also, it is

quite possible that a painting chosen for Harmony Arts was not chosen for either the Ferry Building

or Park Royal since the jurying was done independently. It is also possible that a painting chosen

for the Ferry Building or Park Royal might not have been chosen for Harmony Arts. In other words,

the marks scored for paintings were not used in the Harmony Arts selection.

For the Ferry Building and Park Royal Shows the cutoff mark this time was 4.5. In other words,

based on the marking, we had the quantity of paintings required once we hit the end of the 4.5’s and

did not need any of the 4’s for these shows. If we were doing 2 mall shows (as we do in the fall) it is

likely that the 4’s would have been included. I hope that clarifies things a bit for you. If there is any

further confusion please call Edith Warner at 604-980-5358.

To remind you, the scoring system works like this:
1 point — rejected
2 points — accepted with reservation
3 points — clearly accepted
4 points - prize worthy
The scores of the 2 jurors are then added together giving a total mark of 2-8 points. The distribution

of scores for this jurying is summarized in the following graph

Congratulations to the following award winners:

Ingrid Taylor
Alannah Haynes
Jennifer Tunner

Avenues Juror’s Choice
Golden Eagle Aloft Honourable Mention
Dusk Honourable Mention

Ferry Building
Ferry Building
Ferry Building

Ursula Allen
Lori Tjorhom
Marguerite Mahy

Shady Lady
Widow Beach
Garden Bower

Juror’s Choice
Honourable Mention
Honourable Mention

Park Royal Fall
Park Royal Fall
Park Royal Fall
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